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Anchor
Newsletter of the Noank Baptist Church, Noank CT
860.536.7129

www.noankbaptistchurch.org

JULY/AUGUST 2014

August 4—8, 9:00 am to Noon
Please see page 6 of the
Anchor for more details

Children 4 to 11 years of age

Register Now!!!

Summer Services at Noank Baptist
Early Service @ 8:00 am—each week a different topic and leader will guide participants in a
time of song, reflection, study, prayer and discussion. It is an informal gathering in the Parlor, so
you can wear your casual clothes and even shorts! There are still a few openings for those who
would like to lead a discussion or plan a service. Call the church office if interested.
Later Service @ 10:00 am—Our traditional worship will take place each Sunday with Pastor
Hayes or guests preaching and a variety of musical talents to inspire us.
Fellowship Hour @ 11:00 am—A time to gather for refreshments and to mingle with friends.
Are you willing to help out one time over the summer months? If so, please call the church office
and let us know.

Summer Congregational Meeting
Wednesday, July 23
6:00 pm—Potluck Supper in Vestry
7:00 pm—Business Meeting
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Of all the ways that I might imitate Jesus, the one skill I would value endlessly
would be the healing touch for mental illness. Whenever I read the Gospel
accounts of Jesus exorcising people, I translate them to mean those whose
“demons” are all too real within their minds and spirits. Call it voices, impulses,
depression or delusion, mentally ill persons have among the worst of conditions
plaguing the human race. It is so terrible because few ailments intimidate, if not
frighten, even the medically sophisticated as do illnesses of the mind and soul.
I suppose that’s because we are basically rational beings and irrationality can
seem uncontrollable and chaotic. It appears fruitless to talk a sufferer out of a
crisis due to the inability to engage them sensibly. I have to believe the ancients referred to this as
“demon possession” because the psychic powers that motivate and drive it to strange thoughts and
behaviors seem larger than life and beyond human control. With medical science has come the
knowledge of metabolic or chemical balance, which allows most mental illnesses to be treated
(often exclusively) by antipsychotic drug therapy. A pill for sanity is, for many, the closest thing to
a divine panacea.
Unfortunately, those who need medication to maintain balance are usually the ones who
will least likely view it as a remedy. Antipsychotic drugs tend to affect the emotions, sleep habits,
energy, and clarity of mind for patients that they stop feeling like the person they are. Creative
people, in particular, are severely handicapped by anti-depressants and similar meds, hampering
their sense of emotion which inspires them and invites them to care about life. Another common
problem is for sufferers to stop taking the medications once they have reached a maintainable
equilibrium. They are better, to be sure, but then they want to feel like themselves again. Going
med-free (or self-medicating through other means) works until the downward spiral begins once
more.
For that reason, if cognitive behavioral therapy is provided through a psychologist or other
mental health professional, the chances of lasting improvement increases. Disorders of the mind,
like any chronic condition, require adaptive measures to help the individual avoid certain behaviors
that harm their mental state or, conversely, to do the things that make them well. With that,
sufferers cannot be left to their own devices, but benefit from a supportive environment which
encourages their better health management and doesn’t allow them to become isolated or
unmonitored for any length of time. Much like rearing a child, it sometimes takes a “village” to
make it happen.
We are fortunate in Connecticut that mental illness is taken seriously with more available
resources compared to the rest of the country. Though most services are outpatient, in our region
crises resulting in the need for intervention or a more supervised setting are addressed by the
Southeastern Mental Health Authority Mobile Outreach Team (24-hour crisis line: 860.886.9302).
The National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) and its Connecticut affiliate offer many
educational and advocacy resources for families impacted by mental illness. Still when we realize
that one in four adults will suffer some form of mental illness during their lifetimes, education and
advocacy seem to be matters in search of more widespread public and political support.
How important is this? Consider how many people are in need of or currently benefit from
mental health services of one type or another. The cumulative number actually exceeds that of any
other medical condition facing Americans today—more than cancer, cardiac care, or even broken
bones (CDC, 2011)! Mental illness is so ubiquitous some argue antipsychotic drugs have become
our new “apple a day…”
Again, if we could be like Jesus who, in encountering a sufferer, saw not a problem to
avoid, but a person in need of healing, then maybe—just maybe—mental illness would not be an
overwhelming issue. Even if we lack his startling power, at least we can offer a healing, caring
presence. For as it has been said: “a mind is a terrible thing to waste;” but a heart grown callous is
truly worthless.
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Ginny Colbeth, Lavinia Wilbur, Beverley Richardson, Jackie Gorman, Arlene Stamm, Chip Anderson, Tom Lewis, and Roger Floyd (Bonnie
Banks’ grandson).
We celebrate with Gary Reas and his improvement following extensive chemotherapy! It’s
nice to have him back at church!
Brooke Rymash is in need of a kidney! The family is seeking potential donors with Type
O blood. If you are willing to be considered, please contact Jim and Carolyn Rymash. The gift
of an organ is the gift of life!
Cecil Miller has completed his treatment in Atlanta and has returned home to be with Dianna in their new home outside of Kansas City, MO.
Joan Laursen and her granddaughter, Lauren, have moved to Millis MA to be closer to
family. Their new address is: 24 Stony Brook Drive, Apt. 5, Millis MA 02054.
The memorial service for Rudy Piatkowski will take place at the church on Sunday, July
13 at 2 pm. The committal will take place a week earlier (July 6) in the Memorial Garden.
We congratulate Brian Reas as he was named the Superintendent of the East Haddam
School District. He’s come a long way from Sunday School at NBC!
Our thoughts and prayers are with Joan & Dick Latham and family, upon the death of
Dick’s sister, Eleanor Johnson. Her memorial service was held on June 28.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Lavinia Wilbur
(Mystic Healthcare and Rehabilitation), Betty Guhl (Fairview), Dorothy Lynn Hamlin (Regency),
Joyce Hunter (Mystic Healthcare and Rehabilitation), Millie Jensen (Fairview), Cindy Booth
(Sunny Lodge, New London), and Jan Page (Regency).
Dear Friends,
I would like to take this opportunity to extend a very heart-felt thank you to everyone who helped
my family last summer when I became ill. It was comforting to know that while I was unable to be
at home, there were people who were taking care of Tom and Liz and praying for me. That caring
continued after I returned to Noank and continues to this day. It has been a long road and this
thank you is long overdue! I am blessed to have you all in my life.
With Gratitude,
Susan Jennerwein
Tyler Latham Wins Again!
Congratulations to Tyler Latham for capturing the CIAC
decathlon state title at the recent Class MM state meet
which was held at the Coast Guard Academy. Tyler also
was named the 2014 Gatorade Connecticut Athlete of the
Year in boy’s track and field. Tyler is the grandson of Joan
and Dick Latham.
WELL DONE!!!!
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NOT TOO EARLY TO BEGIN TO THINK ABOUT
THE HOLIDAY BAZAAR
November 22
The Holiday Bazaar will be held on November 22. It is time to begin
collecting ideas and start working on items for the Bazaar.
Some suggestions:
 Now is the time to make jams, jellies and preserves from summer fruit.
 Save and dry flowers to be used in our arrangements.
 Collect any pine cones that you see and contact Jane Templeton.
All gardeners:
Please feel free to call Jane Templeton @ 860-691-2004 if you have extra produce that can be
turned into a delicious item for the Holiday Bazaar, such as cucumbers, peppers, hot peppers,
zucchini, fruit, herbs and anything else you may have. Jane is also looking for jelly canning jars.
Volunteers
We need volunteers to make this event a success. We need your time, services, silent auction items,
making jam, pickles, candy, baked goods. If you can help, please contact Betsey and she will
connect with the chair person of that table.
If you have any questions, please contact Betsey Goetsch @ 860-895-2729.

Camp Wightman—List of Campers

Camp Attending
Heather Klapik
Lizzie Lewis
Desirae Rinkes
Akira Reas
Jalen Bell
Keeley Bell
Noah Johnson
Nathan Johnson
Skylar MacKay
Ellia MacKay

Adult with Special Challenges
Holiday Hoopla, Club Wightman, Outrageous T’weekers &
Summer’s Last Blast
Outrageous T’weekers
Club Wightman
Campolodeon
Campolodeon
Campolodeon & Time Jumpers
Campolodeon
Outrageous T’weekers
Campolodeon
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One Great Hour of Sharing
The amount contributed to date for the One Great Hour of Sharing Offering is
$1,131.51. This money is used for disaster relief, such as families displaced by
floods, hurricanes, tornadoes, etc. to give families a safe place to begin to rebuild
their lives. There is still time to donate; just make your check payable to Noank
Baptist church and be sure to write “One Great Hour of Sharing” on the memo
line. We can be proud of how much our congregation supports the mission offering of American Baptist churches USA.

Please Help Fill
Groton’s Food Locker
Suggested donations include:
Canned fruit & vegetables, pasta, spaghetti sauce, peanut butter, jelly, canned
chicken and tuna, macaroni and cheese, chunky soups, baked beans, rice and
potato mixes. Donations can either be brought to the church narthex or
Groton Human Services at 2 Fort Hill Road, Groton.
The Food Locker is available Year Round to help Groton households in need of emergency food.
If you have fresh vegetables from your garden that you are willing to donate, bring them directly to
Groton Human Services.

Personal Hygiene Items and
Household Cleaning Products Needed:
Groton’s Food Locker isn’t just about food...The Food Locker also
maintains a supply of personal hygiene and household cleaning
products for Groton households in need. Please consider donating the
following items to the Food Locker: shampoo, soap, deodorant,
laundry detergent, toilet paper.
Donations can also be brought to the church narthex or Groton Human Services at 2 Fort Hill
Road, Groton, Monday-Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Church Office Hours from June 30 to August 4
Our summer church office hours, starting on Monday, June 30, will be Monday—Friday from 9:00
am to 12:00 pm. Regular office hours from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm will resume on Monday, August 4.
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Children and Family Ministries

Vacation Bible School
AUGUST 4-8, 9:00 AM TO NOON
CHILDREN 4 TO 11 YEARS OF AGE

The overall theme of this year’s Vacation Bible School is Psalm 77:14a “You are the God who
works wonders.”
Experience the love of Jesus. Start an adventure. Use your imagination and creativity to build
your faith. Meet people from the Bible who used what they had to produce something amazing
with God. Use your heart, mind and imagination to participate in the creative life of God, the one
who works wonders!
The children will experience:
 Interactive Bible storytelling
 Fun Crafts
 Cool Science
 Exciting Recreation
 Awesome Music
Workshop of Wonders is for children 4-11 and will run from Monday, August 4 to Friday,
August 8. On Friday, August 8, there will be a family celebration @ 7:00 in the sanctuary.
Registration forms are available on the table in the Narthex or can be downloaded from the
church website noankbaptistchurch.org. Please have the forms in by July 28. There is a $5 fee for
the camp t-shirt. Sign up now and tell your friends and neighbors.
A Message to Adults & Teens
Volunteers have as much fun all week at VBS as the kids, so we would like to invite you to have
fun too! Even if you can only offer a few fun hours, we need help with things like extra hands and
eyes for Friday morning crabbing at the town dock. Just call the church at 860-536-7129, see Sue
or contact her by email: restingwings@sbcglobal.net.

R O B O T Challenge
VBS will be decorating with creations of wonder, so we are challenging families or groups to design
and donate life size robots (or smaller) to decorate our Workshop. What a great way to spend time
working together! This is a perfect way to recycle and rid your house, basement & garage of
treasures, a.k.a. junk. Anything goes: boxes, PVC pipe, ice cube trays, broken goggles, wicker

Summer Sundays
NBC children will not have Lighthouse Cove during the summer months,
but instead we will have “Children’s Friendship Gathering” downstairs in
the Nursery School room for children up to the fourth grade. Children
are encouraged, however, to attend worship with their families.
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VBS help wanted:

Assistants for God’s Workshop
Part-time - mornings, Aug 4 –Aug 8
No experience necessary
Salary – FUN
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VBS help NEEDED:

*Photographer*
Part-time - mornings, Aug 4 – Aug 8
Salary—FUN

VBS DONATION LIST REQUESTS

****Drop cloths covered in paint, the larger & messier the better
***Large (or any size) balancing scales, will NOT be used, display ONLY
**Shop or chef aprons, will NOT be used, display only
* Large piece of pegboard (contact Sue)
Large paint brushes or wall rollers in bad condition
Lightweight plastic table cloths in primary colors
Long cardboard wrapping paper tubes
Plastic toy tools

Children & Co-Op Youth Sunday Pictures
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NBC Day Nursery School
Happy Summer to Everyone
AAAHHH!!! Sweet Summer. Time to rest, refresh and refuel the energy for
the upcoming school year.
Parent Orientation for the 2014-2015 school year will be held on Tuesday,
September 9 @ 7:00 pm in the nursery school classroom. School will begin
for the children on Wednesday, September 10 @ 9:00 am.
We have ten children enrolled (6 boys and 4 girls). If you know of anyone looking for a preschool
program, pleas encourage them to call the church office at 860-536-7129.
Miss Vera & Miss Tina
The NBC Day Nursery School Board is asking for
volunteers to fill two vacancies this year. If you
would be interested in joining our Board, please
contact Lisa Knobloch at 860-536-6171 or by e-mail
lknobloch@snet.net.

In the Meeting House, repairs have been made to the electric chair life in
the stairway to the vestry. Frank Lewis has completed a balcony floor
re-painting project. New termite activity in the north area of the lower level
has been noted and chemical treatment is being applied to the exterior
building wall. More work has been done to seal the east wall from leaks
that occur during strong east wind rainstorms. Leaks in the tower area are
also being addressed.
The wet sanding and painting o f the church Street House (CSH) exterior has begun, and repairs to
the roof soffit areas are scheduled for late July. We ask that people, especially children, not get
close to the building while this work is in progress. Interior work projects and repairs are being
organized by the new CSH committee.
Submitted By
Ed Johnson & Vince Spunar

Reminders for August and Early September
Thursday, August 21: Deadline for September newsletter ar ticles
Thursday, September 4: Choir Pr actice begins for Adult & Youth Choir s
Sunday, September 7: Homecoming Sunday
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June Council News
Bonnie Banks, Clerk
The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, June 4,
2014 with 16 members present. The minutes from the May meeting
were approved as corrected.
A memorial service will be held for Rudy Piatkowski on Sunday,
July 13th at 2 pm.
A Personnel Policy is being worked on and is expected to be ready for review at the October
Business Meeting.

The finance committee report was presented. Contributions for the month of May were higher
than budgeted even though there were only four Sundays in the month. Income for the year
remains below budget however. Building expenses have been slightly over budget to date this year.
The action plan for addressing gaps identified in the adopted bylaws was discussed. Further
discussion is needed regarding managing of historical church records. A sub-group will meet in the
coming weeks to work out a plan regarding Council membership terms to avoid replacing too
many members in one year. Potential individuals to serve on the Music, Christian Education,
Missions and Audit Committees will be discussed at the next meeting.
Volunteers are needed to assist with Sunday School and to work in the nursery in the coming year
due to a welcome increase in the number of children served. The children’s and youth co-op
ministries have enjoyed a very busy year.
Property Ministry reports that the exterior railing repair has been completed. Completion of work
on the parsonage will be scheduled. Repairs and painting of Church Street House will commence
on or after June 9th, weather permitting. Sidewalk superintendents are discouraged in order to
allow the painting and repairs to progress as quickly as possible.
The Church Street House Operational Task Force has been busy working out agreements with
Thames River Community Services to house a family in early August. A timeline for completing
tasks is being developed and volunteers, as well as additional expertise, will be sought as needed.
There is a lot to do to welcome this family to our community so volunteers will be appreciated
when the appropriate time comes.

Thanks to Betsey Goetsch who has agreed to once again chair this year’s Holiday Bazaar.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, July 2, 2014 at 7 pm. All are
welcome to attend.
The 2nd Quarterly Business Meeting will be held on Wednesday, July 23, 2014 at 7 pm.

Respectfully submitted
Bonnie Banks
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

OSCA in partnership with the Mystic & Noank Library
presents a timely talk in the “Living Well Series”

Probate Court & You

By Hon. Paul E. Cravinho, Tax Consultant and Former Probate Judge
Paul will discuss important facts about probating your estate, trust-related matters
and conservatorships

Monday, July 7, 2014
6:30-7:30 pm
Mystic & Noank Library (Ames Room)
Free and Open to All
For further information or to RSVP, please contact Stephanie Panagos, OSCA Coordinator
at (860) 271-1681 or at OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com
A recent issue of Forbes identified “joining a Village” as the number one tip in “50 tips for turning
50”. Villages are changing the way baby boomers and elders age. They are consumer-driven,
non-profit membership organizations of adults over 50 who have chosen to remain in the homes,
neighborhoods and communities they love as they age. Serving more than 25,000 people in 120
Villages in 39 States, this critical movement is changing the aging paradigm for millions of
Americans.
Your local “Village”, Our Shoreline Community Association “OSCA”, is dedicated to helping
seniors in the Mystic-Noank-Groton-Stonington area remain in their homes by providing
support and assistance with activities and opportunity for social interaction. Please consider
becoming a member if you have not already joined. You may not think you are “ready yet” to
receive rides and services. That’s fine, but are you “ready” to be part of an active group of
seniors, helping and caring for each other and enjoying each other’s company? Try it!
For information, please contact Stephanie Panagos, OSCA Coordinator at (860) 271-1681.
Submitted By
Stephanie Panagos
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Another Missionary Journal from Dan Buttry
ABCUSA Global Specialist in Conflict Transformation
Ola! I'm in Chile where I was invited by my IM missionary colleague Dwight
Bolick to come and do some conflict transformation training, especially in the indigenous
Mapuche community. The Mapuches have been experiencing a great deal of marginalization, and the heat of conflict is cranking up. Now is a strategic time to build the capacity
for conflict transformation in the churches.
I've had a heart connection to Chile for over 40 years. On 9/11/73, the Chilean military launched a
coup against a democratic government. The military was aided by the CIA in support of US corporate interests and worries over leftist governments (whether elected or not!). My Congressman, Michael
Harrington, was on the US House Intelligence Committee. He broke his oath of secrecy to reveal US complicity in the coup, saying that the American people needed to know what was being done in our name and
with our tax dollars. Harrington was censured and his career destroyed for telling the truth of our complicity in the coup. I wrote him a letter telling him how proud I was to be represented by him. Eventually the
Pinochet dictatorship was overthrown by a nonviolent movement, and democracy has been re-established.
Of course, that doesn't mean things are perfect--no nation has it all together! The Mapuches are an
indigenous group that were never conquered by the Incan Empire, but there are often marginalized and
victims of prejudice by the dominant culture in Chile. There have been many incidents of
violence by Mapuche activists in response: killing ranchers and occupying their land, occupying a seminary, burning homes. For not the violence is sporadic. Previously the Chilean government has responded in typical police or military crack-down fashion, but a new area government is trying dialog and development, even making a dramatic apology for the wrongs
committed by the government in the past. They have asked church leaders to help in mediation.
Dwight Bolick invited me to conduct a series of conflict transformation trainings.
He partnered with Nancy Duarte of the Universidad Mayor in Temuco (where the Bolicks
live) to host a two-day training for participants from many denominations. About half of the
participants were Mapuches, and we had great interaction as we went first through the steps
to win/win solutions and the dynamics of mainstream and margins. Then we plunged into
nonviolent transforming initiatives and the dynamics of power, concluding with how to build
alliances for change and develop strategies to move people to be more supportive of your
concerns.
On Sunday Dwight, Nancy and I drove to Panguipulli (means "spirit of the mountain lion") in a beautiful region of volcanoes and lakes. Underneath the beauty is a lot of
hardship for the indigenous people--this is the center of Mapuche land. They are surrounded by lakes with
heavy rain, but the people have to pay corporations for their water. They can't even dig wells, so Dwight
has been working on rainwater harvesting projects (check out Dwight's missionary journal about rainwater
and peace). We held a one-day training there with Baptist folks. The intensity of their expressions from the
margins with dramatically deeper, but the participants were highly energized about exploring positive ways
to transform the conflicts.
We engaged in many other activities during the days in Chile. I led conflict transformation Bible
studies at local churches, sometimes with guests from other congregations joining. I lectured at the
university on the role of non-governmental organizations in peacemaking and spoke to Temuco's Rotary
club. Dwight and I along with the leader of the ministers' council met with the #2 political figure in the
region, exploring the partnership in mediation that could grow between the government and the churches.
And through it all I also enjoyed Chile's best run in the soccer World Cup ever--opening victories against
Australia and reigning champion Spain that put Chile into the second playoff round. Dwight and Barb's son
Jack and I watched the games with hundreds of cheering students at the university.
It has been such a blessing to stay with Dwight and Barb Bolick and to see their incredible work for
Christ in Chile. They've done wonderful development projects--yarn production and weaving, beekeeping,
rainwater harvesting--and have worked for peace at many levels. I am honored to be part of such an
amazing group of missionaries as we have at International Ministries.
Peace,

Dan

